HOW TO PRE-CLEAR YOUR VISITOR
Pre-clearing your visitor via the GLOPortal Residential mobile app:

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

Login to your Estate profile by using
your mobile number.

Select the Access control icon from the
main menu.

After entering your mobile number,
the system will send you a OTP(one-time-pin)
Please type in your OTP.

Visitor Access control icon

If in the event
your Profile is not found, please
contact the HOA office.

STEP 3:

From here you can choose to invite a
contact from your phone book or a
mobile number.
You can schedule to invite a regular visitor
(someone whom is visiting you over a
period of time or someone that visits you
on a specific day, weekly).
.

You can view your visitors pin codes that have
been sent out, if in the event your
visitor has lost their code to present at the
gate, you the homeowner can resend the
code to your visitor, via visitor history.
You will also receive notifications of visitors
arriving and departing the estate, which
can be viewed under notifications.

Inviting a visitor from your contacts:
STEP 3: >

< STEP 1:

Please select continue if your friend
is visiting on this day.

Select the Invite Contact icon.

STEP 2: >

Select Change Date if you would like
to change the date of your
friends arrival.

Indicate if your visitor is a contractor
or friend. Once your indication has been
chosen, it will open your phone book
within your phone.
From there you can find and choose
the person you would like to invite .

< STEP 4:
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Once you have found your contact, open
the contact and select the the number you
would like to send the message to.
*Please note this is only applicable to iPhone

STEP 5:>

In the case where contact has multiple
numbers, the system will ask you to confirm
which number you will would like to send
the message to.
*Please note this is only applicable to iPhone
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STEP 7: >

< STEP 6:

You will be able to manage your visitor’s
pin code via the visitor history page.
From here you can resend, delete or phone your visitor.

Once number has been chosen, your
notify options will be opened.
Choose which platform you would like
to send your pin via.
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*Please NOTE that this step is applicable for all options
of Visitor Access.

Example of message that will be sent

Inviting a visitor by mobile number:
< STEP 1:

STEP 3: >

Select the Enter Mobile Number icon.

Enter the mobile number of the person you
would like to invite.

STEP 2: >

Indicate if your visitor is a contractor
or friend.
Once your indication has been
chosen, it will ask you to input the
mobile number.

< STEP 4:

Once the mobile number has been input, your
notify options will appear.
Choose which platform you would like to send your pin via.
Example of message that will be sent.
You will also have the ability to manage
your visitor as indicated above.

Inviting a regular visitor:
< STEP 1:

Select the Invite Regular icon.

< STEP 2:

When adding a regular the contact needs
to be in your contact book.
Once a visitor that you’ve invited has been processed at the
gate, they’ll be eligible to add to your ‘Regulars’making it
quick and easy to invite in this section.
‘Regulars’ don’t require a PIN, but gain access by
having their SAID or Drivers Licence verified.
In addition, Visitors schedules and future bookings
may be created for ‘Regulars’.

STEP 4: >

< STEP 3:
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From there you can schedule the time period
your visitor will be visiting, if they will be
needing after hour access.

Once you have selected your regulars,
click on the visitor you would like to activate.

Over which days they will be coming.
Regulars can also be used
for visitors that come through weekly, example
an au pair.
You also can cancel your regular
at anytime.

Understanding Notifications:
STEP 3: >

< STEP 1:

Select the Notifications icon.

STEP 2: >

As a homeowner you will receive a push
notification via the app when your visitor
arrives and departs your estate.

Each notification showcases the driver
of the vehicle,what time they arrived
and which vehicle they arrived in.
Its the same whenyour visitor leaves.

Each notificationis indicated by a green icon
when your visitorarrives and a red icon
when your visitor leaves.
All your notifications get recorded and
archived under the notification icons.

Understanding Visitor History:
< STEP 1:

STEP 2: >

Select the Visitor History icon.

The visitor history list showcases all the
visitor pins you have sent out to each
specific visitor.
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From here you can deactivate
a pin, resend the pin to your visitor or call
your visitor.
The pin is indicated by a blue icon
until it has been used which then it
turns to green.
Each pin is a one entry and exit with
an expiry date.

Pre-clearing your visitor via the SMS Short Code:

STEP 1: >
Send a SMS to the GLOPortal VMS System (number - 31671)
containing only your estate's short-code (Access)

STEP 2: >
The system will reply with a message containing the 5 digit
pre-clear code, that can be forwarded to your visitor.
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